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LY IMPROVED PRICE FOR 15 PER 
CENT. OF HIS PRODUCTS, AND 
AS TO THE OTHER 95 PER CENT ,

■ | IT LETS DOWN THE BARS, It 
** ABOLISHES THE PROTECTION, 

AND IT ALLOWS THE HOME MAR
KETS OF CANADA TO BE FLOOD
ED BY THE SURPLUS PRODUCTS 
OF OUR STRONGEST OOMEPETI- 
TOR. Butter from R-uszia, New Zea- 

II land an* Australia; and eggs and 
poultry from the southwest states; 
chilled beef, mutton afll lamlb from 
Argentina. Australia and New Zea
land; horses from the United States, 
and millions of dollars' worth of farm 
produce of all kinds from different 
parts of the United States, wherever 
there Is a glut in the market.

-Will tills be done? The answed Is 
that it Is being done to some extent 
now, as against very substantial du
ties. WHEN THE DUTIES ARE 
TAKEN OFF THE COMPETITION 
WILL COME LIKE A-FLOOb- This 
argument seems sufficiently obvious to 
be comprehended by any person.

"What Is the answer that Is made 
on behalf of the advocates of the 
treaty? I have only seen one: It Is 
said that the Canadian farmer Is as 
gcofi. a farmer as there is In the world, 
that he does not want any protection, 
and that he can compete with any 
farmer In the world, either at home or 
abroad. This I» the statement.

In other words, it Is a fight for liberty. | {
Liberal Arguments Dissected.

“Let us look at these*arguments.
First Sir Wilfrid’s statement that Sir 
John A. Macdonald and others were' 
in favor of this treaty. Leaving out 
the case of Mr. John Charlton, it will 
at once recur to- you that the last of 
these eminent gçntfemen, whose opin
ions are quoted, died about 30 years 
ago. At the time when their opinions

e—, . _______. —jerf were formed, the ’ circumstances^ Of
support in a general election, liais of securing tariff arrangements. t,n 1 Canada were wholly different from
issue la of the utmost importance. It would have been the natural course,or what they are now. Our homeJmarket
goes to the roqtof our wnoie national procedure. What they did wa* ortjfn" was -poor* fluctuating and unreliable,
lift, involving! changes which affect sive and' unjustifiable In the extreme. We bad the capacity,,to- -produce a
our commercial, social and national They passed an act of congress to mv iarg£. quantity of agricultural products
relations. Upon this issue I have the pose » surtax of 26 per cent, on t.ie for Whlch there was no market at all;
Privilege to apeak to you as one citi- goods of a try country which dtscrlmin- immediately south of the line were m .. .. Tr,„ellr#r Caledoniasen to another, not being a candi- ated against the United States, ana ready and remunerative markets for Writes tue ljeaSUfer OT
dgftfifor office, or so far as 1 am aware after going over the record of our : these products which were pramlcaHy Township. z
biased by any political considerations, .policy with a microscope they arrived j incapable of sate in Canada.  r
Had I been blasted by party feeling at the conclusion that some of tne erator cars and cold storagc^had iiot feNAGHVALE, Ont., Jan. 2», 1910.—
I should be supporting the govern- provisions -fit *>ur French Treaty general use. an U y "For thirty-five years (and I am now

H».v»Tanv feeling of per- «tituted a .discrimination against tne said that they were Pr*£t1c”il>, YR aT man over seventy.# I have been a
The position of the j known- : Perishab e farm prodmttt, terrlble,3lirterer fromT constipatlon.

So far as I am aware United States was quite unjustifiable; ; therefore, could not be transported , matter what remedy or physi-
matter we did not and da not dlscrtminatc thc^rk^ofCarad^andttkreWM . I employed, the result was al-

‘w MmK" ww ” ««TÏiSSSK» ?»”.”.»« jss: uSSKSmU .srtircLiSi t£
gardiftg Frult-a-tives' and I decided 
to give this fruit medicine a trial. I 

that in- have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever since.
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not 
for ‘Fruit-a-tives,' I am satisfied that 
I could not live.”—J AS, PROUpFOOT.

The liver controls the bowels by 
g'ivlng up enough bile to make the 
bowels move. The only possible way 
to cure constipation Is to make the 
liver active and healthy and thus store 
up sufficient bile .-tonmove the bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives1* acts directly on the 
liver-ensures an abundance of bile— 
and causes the bowels "to move regu
larly and naturally. 60c a box, 6 for 
52.60, trial else 25c. At dealers,or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

COULDRECIPROCITY STRIKES AT 
c ROOT OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE

if
»

: NOT LIVEr
4 Continued From Page 1. ij.
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“Queen Quality” Shoes 
Have Prestige

What is prestige l A huge wave 
of public favor—a mighty volume,of 
appreciation — absolute éertainty —■ 
guaranteed security — K If 0 .W If 
WORTH. Is not this what you re
quire in shoes Î New stoek is here.

Let Us Fit You
TO-MORROW - j

, while the size ranges fire complete.

COMPANY J, 
LIMITED

I
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____ .. Nor have 1 any feeling of per- «tituted a
gonal antipathy to the gentlemen who United States, 
opposes me.
my feelings vesperthig the , ,
which Is before the people are «molly against them, 
governed by the merit*, of the case. I against (hem is about half as
" 0vowr1 fl-M, . ti-ra.lv as ’volnp MrniCAi IhsTr'c ntfAinKf lFK. 2L-nd W6 bUV t 
,X b»t of Oinada, and times «'«wch in their p»rket. a. |
therefore I think it Is in our interests fheyjbuy In ours. The cry of ' meitt-that Sir John and others were in
that It should be refund. I go further ination was grotesque to W ti$ht_of\ fav"r, ^ recfprocity is that every
and say that if a mistake Is- made the fact. Nevertheless they tlweatene.1 g, ,e argumeyt and reason that ln-
the mistake Is largely irretrievable; it ,thc surtax and the president of the duced then) to be In favor of redproc- 
1 did not think so 1 would not fee;! United States had mentioned that 'le tly has been swept away by the pro-
called up to offer vigorous opposition would be bound by the lew of congress , gregs Qf the ,agt 2o years.

_________ „' But to Impose this additional tax upon
do that the mistake whidlt ' gxx>* going across the horder. At this

eotie got busy, 
saw Mr. Taft

dors* * «fil'l""~if "consummated, be an Lit Albany, further negotiations en- 
irstrievabie mistake. I believe that all sued, our government made conoes- 
Daw, allegiance and personal preju- elons, and the Unlttd States Govern- 
dices .must be set aside in the effort ment was graciously pleased to refrain 
to prevent the consummation of what from .imposing the surtax, 
will be p vital national error. ■> ÉtaaÉHd

A Fixed Fiscal Policy.
."The fiscal policy of Canada for 

last 25 years, or
of a fixed and definite character. ..J _ . ■
pAffective policy inaugurated In 187. venient date
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our The Question of Prices.
“All the other argumente which are 

advanced from the government side 
are embraced In a discussion of mar
ket prices and commercial comblna- 

Upon the question of prices I 
do not purpose quoting price-lists or 
endeavoring to controvert the state
ments which are made by thofie who 
advocate the treaty. So far as my ar
gument Is based upon the question of 

content In the main to

to jx>y former party associates, 
feeling as I
the "government has made, and which critical moment stem© 
it Retires the people of Canada to en- ;^tr. Fielding wont and 
dorse,

Statement Not True.
“What answer Mo I make? My an

swer Is that the statement ie not 
true. Ï completely deny that the Can
adian farmer can compete at home or 
abroad with any fanner in the world. 
The Canadian farmer cannot raise 
eggs and the lower grades of poultry 
,ln competition with the negroes of the 
southwestern states, where there Is no 
winter and practically no cost of liv
ing. He cannot raise sheep and lambs 
In competition with the farmer of 'the 
United States, because the Canadian 
farmer lies not protection from the / 
wool, and can make very little money 
out of It; whereas the American far
mer has extreme protection on his 
wcol, and makes a large profit there- . 
from. The Canadian farmer cannot 
raise sheep In competition with the 
sheep ranges o{. New Zealand and n 
Australia, where sheep are raised for 
the wool and the meat is practically a 
by-prt>dtict. Nor can the Canadian 
farmer be on equal terms In regard to 
tire staple product of Argentina, where 

Ithere ls/ no winter climate, and where 
the labor that is employed at farm 
work colts from 80 to 70 cents a day.

“These, I think, should be self-evi- 
diect facte. I would say, however, that 
If the Canadian farmer can compete 
under these disadvantages, and make 
a : oor living, there Is no reason why 

^be should be called upon to do so. 
Farmers of Canada can develop their 
own country. Trtey have bonne the 
hard Mme» and clrcurrutances of early 
pioneer life; they have cheerfully vot
ed tens of millions of dollars to de
velop the resources of their country 
and overcame Its great natural ob
stacles. fiy doigg so they have built 
up a magnificent and profitable mgr-

i
ttons.■ ■ Kil

0the surtax.
A String to the Deal,

“There was a string to this deal. The ,
I .hereabouts, has been ag,!"^ 'tJcnter t|ntoP negotiations look- j take most of, the statements which are 
;ttntte character. Tire ^£ recipr(ie,ty at the earliest con- made-on behalf of the treaty as being

------- - inaugurated to 1879 ven|ent date go that the real fact U that | substantially correct In jo tar al
came under revision When a change of the negotiations which have resulted ■ prices are concerned. And while there 
government took place in 1898. There jn the preænt treaty were brought may be room for dispute about tne 
wore' very substantial changes made about B y the unjustifiable coercion and question of prices, I would prefer te 
In. the tariff at that time. After Me bully to of the United States, and were give tjte advocates of the treaty the 
revision of 1897' the government was at- - not du to the free act of the Cana- benefit of the doubt for the purposes 
tacked o-n the one hand by the Con- dlan Government. The negotiators of argument. ,
servatlve party, because it was claim- i went to Washington and after a pro- - “Let us consider now for a few min
ed that the protective tariff-had been longed delay they brought back the utes the question of prices. So far 
destroyed and on the other ■ treaty. as butter atid. cheese are concerned it
hand was attacked by the ; “There are some strange things |g alleged that there is no ground for 
*****free-traders who claimed that about the making of this treaty. It is the statement that cheese is higher 
extreme iree , . falled to said that no member of the government in the United States. So far ys but-

Neither of except, perhaps, the prime minister, ter js concerned, it 1s alleged by Mr.
knew what the trqaty was until Mr. Fisher, minister of agriculture, that 

n arrived in the rate 0( butter is higher in the 
apparently united States than in Canada. We 
gentlemen w|11 Meume that Mr. Fisher’s state

ment 1s correct. tC is beyond doubt 
that the price for lower grade butter 
Is much lower in the United States.

•T think it- would be safe to say that 
the price of hogs is slightly lower, to 
the United States than it is in Canada, 
but The Week'ly Sun, ’ advocating the 
treaty, and assuming to speak on be
half of lte supporters, has published 
elaborate tables which go to show that 
during a period of years the price of 
hogs In Buffalo has been two cents 
a hundred pounds higher than it has 
been in Toronto. This statement IS 
disputed. Elaborate files of statistics 
are advanced to show that the price 
of hogs has been much higher In On
tario and in Quebec than in Buffalo. 
However, we will take H that The 
Weekly Sun Is correct—two cents a 
hundred pounds is an unapprectable 
amount. We will therefore take It 
that the price of hogs Is practically 
the same.

,1 I THE 
1 ROBERT SIMPSON1 r
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\ 1try. If the duties are reduced, as pro
posed, New Zealand beef can come to 
.Montreal, the maritime ports and Brit
ish Columbia for seven cents, including 
the duty, oh the basis of last year's 
price. So also with Argentina and 
Australia. Mutton and- lamb can be 
laid down from these countries at 
eight cents, including the duty. But
ter was actually imported from Aus
tralia last spring to the extent of five 
thousand packages in one consign
ment. The price, of good creamery 
butter in Montreal at the time was 
27 1-2 cents.. It fell .wlthlri a month 
•to 19 cents. Last spring the'Mont real 
egg market was broken by 
Hons from Chicago, which, paid the 
duty and undersold the Canldlan pro
duct. In February and March of last 
year about a .million dozen of eggs were, 
imported Into Canada. I am told now 
by a responsible dealer, whose name 
I could give, that eggs are being 
•bought in Wisconsin and Illionoie for 
from three to; five cents less than they 
can be bought in Canada, and that 
the' are being so bought for the pur
pose of competing with 
ers' produce. Dealers thruout Canada 
are at the present tlmé beginning to 
get letters from dealers In the United j 
States looking to the exploitation of 
the Canadian market for foreign pro
duce. Sheep and lambs have been 
Imported within a month in large 
quautitles. '

I
i

‘
There is HEALTH and STRENGTHr \ f:in every cap of

Children thrive onEPPS’Si <“ EPPS’S.”»
4 the ^government 

carry out its promises.

sz,raj -K-““'Jasr
Substantial changes bad been made g,on wh thelr colleagues. They are 
in, the tariff adapting it to t - reported to have arrived In Ottawa, re
changed circumstances; the Brltisn t)red to tPe|r ebahbers, and on the 
preference had been adopted, result nig next m.ürn|ag to have mét their col
in^ lowering the duties to consumers m ieagUes, the members of the cabinet, 
certain directions, and so on the wmaie at a meeting which Is reported to'have 
Important modifications had l®eerL lasted something, less thari an hour, 
made, but the protective principle re- ' At this meeting the treaty was pre- 
mained in substance the same, tne »ented. There cannot have been more 
amended tariff continuing its appllca- than time to read its provisions, it, in 
tion towards the .products of all fact, that was attempted. An adjourn- 
clagses of tire community, agricultural ment was had and immediately at 3 
as well as Industrial. This revision ' o'clock that same afemoon the treaty 
was followed under the present govern- 'was presented to parliament as the 
ment by » policy of vigorous develop- . considered and deliberated policy of 
ment <V -the west; vigorous exploita.- ; the Canadian Government, and the 
tlqti oC natural .resources; rapid con- members of the Lfberal party In par- 

iy„ anti inmp.,v«n«it of trams- llament and in the country were given f^nies Zorovementof the choice between adopting this treaty 
r^ n^ m^veZM o wat ™ the main article of their political 
harbors and ‘^'^nth<ILaateof faith or seceding from their party. I
m?Mtoy of dollars of Canadian money j thlnk 11 wiU 1)6 admitted that the 

\ ■ have been spent. ;
Result is Pressait Prosperity.

“The results have been successful

COCOA m.

Ils fine i Dirigerating qualities seit people 
at ell ages. Rich in cocoa hotter, and1 
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Farmer-Secure Now.I i
“I am unable to understand why, In 

the name of reason, er common sense, 
It is suggested that this market should 
be thrown open to the whole world, so 
that whenever In this great aggrega-

I8I
The Canadian Horae. "

"On the subject of horses, the On
tario and Quebec farmer has to-day 
the best home market in the world. | tion of agricultural countries, there la 
The development of the prairie prov- j a glut in the market or gn over-pro- 
lnces, combined «>T|h ’tSe fief of IKel duction, it cai^'be dumped Into the 

the pjplrie farm in early OahaîlTan market to the detriment of 
rghius mar- thi Canadian producer, why should 

ket to the west for,term animals. A tne Canadian farmer change his po
re spon si ble dealer In • Toron to a short s tion for tlie worse? He Is now se- 
tlme ago ragde the ; statement that j cure. His market is getting better 
probably ten million dollars’ worth of ! and not worse. The growth of the 
horses were bought-is the Province of j home market in the past 20 years Is 
Ontario alone and shipped wést during j due to the development of mining, ln- 
the last ’ÿear. These horses are sold 1 dustry and of transportation- This de
toy the farmers of Ontario at very,re- 1 veiopment Is not going to stop, but 
muneratlve prices, and the demand the development of the next 20 years 
is greater than the supply. Not only will go on more rapidly than the ca
ls the demand good now, but It will parity of the farmers to supply Its re-

fny?;e f5mlIiar w1t,h the qulrementa, so that not only to the 
conditions in the Northwest knows market good now. but it is becoming
h«nJottimar, h0r^v.T1U*r: steadily and surely better, and will

^ ' n,ot^thstandlng continue to do eo for many years to 
r ~ way,of ! come- No farming community to the 

doin»5fe^ f. f f?r- world to better situated than. the . Pro-
horse InîsînesK l*/rovlnce of Ontario and the Province of
not the remqtestffioubt that’a strong! ^ree^th^MaritTme Provinces whch 
useful class of horses, capable of sup- dcgree the Maritime Provinces, ahlch
Plying the needfof the Northwest, ran f6 »e natoral.^.nufactorjnggrounds 
be bought In ; the middle west and f?r.th>,lîet *"duetry ^ust on the eve 
southwestern states in unlimited num- * development-
bers, at a price rangihg from forty to. p,. any°ne can ®u**e*t a reason why 
sixty dollars less than the prise now thls »reat and remunerative market 
paid the ©htario farmer should be thrown open to the competl-

wi.i i ,___ t on of the world, the time has arriv-J"0** • Busines«, ed for him to speak and explain what
“It has been said that you will lose the reason Is. 

the profits upon this whole buslitow if 
reciprocity went into force. I will go 
further. ■

761Fraser Avenuei
method in which this business was 

j done, was in view of its far reaching 
I importance, eomesJhat hasty, and
somewhat lacking 1n that deliberate ___ . n*

beyond anticipation. All classes have |care whlch ghould characterize all im- .. B ,can. -,

• .nrosnentv T^crc- has been no ground treaty? broadly speaking it throws our highest quality are higher 1n the
' for tbe gtattehwnt po otten made where , markets open for farm produce be-* United States; all the reel are lower.ssrrrsSS sr»5s % 'srsrjsjw srsue&iKSi I *rz

main lines marketti °I>en to twelve other foreign ,t 'will be noted taht we do not false 
f i-.’î!?,, "f, on dotmtrie8 and to the whole British Em- en<nlgh beans for our own market

* to tefe Pfe. Mded to the addition to the Horses are much lower in the United
kiartoff , white to a slmllaf way the free llet lt substantial reductions i stateg

fgrt 'tKb articles which he purchases |n certain manufactured article» which ' “Leaving out the question of the 
has ugot grown than toy more than 14 are produced directly from agrieul- Northwest the result Is that there Is 
per feat-, or thereabouts, during the tura| products. We have complained t ,_6f on’,v a verv sman advantage eam# tdnte. He has, therefore, 'rather that there was no reasonable exjffana- « °%ict, on the averse evfn
morHUUm thared in the general pros- tion and defense of thtotreaty made aec^rdlng to the advocate^of the 
Peri*. In parliament by the gentlemen who t t comoaratlvely trifling mtt-

“AnotUer feature of tlvat pioeperUv were responstble. for It. The speech** ® arm,?PH fn thflt lv,rtfon of
ie tnt fact that Canada to becoming of the two ministers who negotiated fa produire which is ranable of 
comüertially independent, asking no, the treaty could not by any .stretch of which lèa vïng out the har#
fa\-o*r from any country in the world, courtesy be regarded as tfftotoese state- th. Northwest certainly
TheTause* of this prosperity Are not mente justifying and explaining the f 16 ner cent of the to^

% -seek, the agricultural develop- operation of the treaty. While tne "tu^ofour farmprcriuce If
menFof tile west adding to tne popu- United States government furnished ^Irtroro thJ United ^tatra market 
latM tetto of thousands of producing detailed schedules of markets and Jn to us n^anentto
farrters has in turn created an to- prices prepared by the most competent were thrown open to us permanently,S mtrkri fo r ' m anufact ■ i rèe, in- expert{to their country „p elmflar.ln- u^n
credSKl -development of rail wavs, formation was furnished to us. Late- thing in return, we would enjoy upon 
HieaXtfito ttiu-t general transportation ly such a document has been furnished, lhe average fa email, advantage by 

\ r.c^kvVth the r^mn thi an^rmv of hastily prepared and toy reason of its eelling for export the best of our pro-
; limitations, incapable of bring made dude to that market, ail'd this advan- 

men^as been added ; use of with any deflnltness of discus- tage would apply at the extreme limit
tv n,iddlii : aion of the provisions of this treaty.' to. not more than 16 per cent, of our 
Sipvliormieut I Under thle disadvantage the discus- produce,-the remaining 86 per cent.

, , de\elopment of our : gion has proceeded with and largely by being sold in ouy hon*e market at
tries during the tost yew years. . reaeon of the efforts of the opposition prices fixed by the local condition In 

Thl'%bouve market provides for fa per j and thogo opposing the treaty, Who-, that market. But it Is not proposed 
central Abe Canadian toivners. u .s ther Liberal or Conservative, the fàcffs to give us the United States markets 

Me market. While the far- have been pretty wen elucidated. permanenly. There are no arguments
*en voting authority for ills sir Wilfrid’s Speech, for permanency, ahd It Is not proposed

, -, v* t0 exl^nd billions in td give It to ps without a return,
the development of Canada he h«e “For the provision* of the govern- ° .
bec niable -to sow and reap his crops ment and the reasons which they al- wnst ”.. . ® .... . . „
In 3«nrUy. feeling that the great homo tege In support of the treaty we are now The return is that we throw open this h= has a
tnarAt which was being bulk un un- able to looktto the prime minister's ad- our markets for the 86 per cent, of at good and remuuetative prices. For
der his eyes was his IitoikI a doubt i dress, and to hie opening campaign our produce which is sold in the bomb the other 80 or 88 per cent., which to
Apart from this home market 30 years epceeh delivered at the Town of Sim- market, to the United States, to the ; sold at home, and which on the aver-

wstaHt effort and education have coe a few days ago. Wc have also whole of the British Empire, and to ! age to not of so high a quality, not fit
won for th* farmers of Canada a sure ! speeches by some other ministers and twelve other competing countries. The to forcé/ its way into the markets of 
Dlael iri7ffhe Betti Ah mvk-i a nlare the arguments advanced by the govern- question, and the main question, which the world,, he has one of the best mar-
froih' which ‘he- emuot be depos’d ment Press. Let us see what they are. has to be derided in connection with ke's in the World.
execBt bv thair own rête V Sir Wilfrid In his Snmcoe speech sets this matter is the effect of throwing

* The Position in'1010 out giving us a reason for the the home market open to these com- Ils now being invaded from abroad,
bis theti was ,h" position of Can- ®fopTU?n °* ^ tï*Jrac» that petlng countries. . I Why? Because prices have gof so
•Vh eii Parti anient mrt nl 910 un- ?.,r Joh" A;, Ma^,0naW'J(^0' „Br°v'v,n' “In the first place, let me say that, high that our competitors are able to 
,v|ieii parrtament met m mu. un norion, Cartier, Tilley and finally John i the question cannot be settled by the 

e xampted, prosperity, farmers enjojlng . Charlton, were to favor of It. He then arguments advanced by the prime 
prices. Ia4?0r fully employed, deals with objections that have been minister at Fimcoe It will have towag# good, population Increasing ra1aed to the treaty, and after that wU In a serious manner it

Is not necessary to burden the argu
ment with a consideration of alt the
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STOCKWELL, HEND1RS0M A 00., LTD.
Dyers and Cleaners.

PIG TIN - PIG LEAD
Larfce Stocks. Prompt Deliveries.

THE PAN/pA METAL C0^ Ltd

78 Kies W. Best Hoese Ie the City.
Express paid one way on out-ef-town 
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f
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TORONTO FIRE BRIO* 
COMPANY

Manufacturers of

I
; :Prater Avenue. Toronto 136

A Confusion of Ideas.
“This Is all that I have to say on the

condition of .the horse bustoese to the ! t Pof° the too?
middle west and eouthwestern states, Ea,d tha^ ?. 04 ^he. P001^
I say that you wilt lose the whole buel- i man aga-lnat the rich man, whe to op-

the boundary line, and not to Ontario
tionQofb?he Ontario! farmer ? ^He^ex- and. 1 ch i.TOrhVriras",|t "wtu dnot

Is to get cheaper prices, It will not
help the farmer. There seems to be a 
singular confusion of ldeà| under the 

1 general phrases which are ^sed to sup
port of the arguments 
help out this treaty. But thdre Is one. 
thing that to very’ clear, and that Is 
that It is to be a fight of the poor man 
against the oppressors.

'••Now who are them oppressors? Is 
it the railways? Formerly the rail
ways were without adequate control. 
We have lately adopted what to be
lieved to be by competent observers 
to be tiie most effective system known, 
In the world for regulating and c>n- 

j, I trolling rail ways—our railway commis
sion.

ways, to take from their revenues and 
load them with the necessity of making 
new and expensive improvement* ant 
additions to their properties and eo 
postponing indefinitely the possibility 
of making any reduction to their rates 
8o much tor the railways.

Talk of Combines.
“It will be obvious that the remedy 

proposed by -jtwee gentlemen to not 
effective to the case of railways. Now 
continuing' the question as to who is 

to thc oppressor I come to the middle-' 
men, the business men, who purchase 
goods from Ike farmer, companies or 
corporations and seM them elsewhere. 
Mr. King says that combinations have 
been formed. Foiwlfoly it is true. It 
ro,t the grawth of •combines has been 
comparatively recent to Canada. Small 
in number, comparatively small in hi- 
ftlienee, It to the duty of the govern
ment to investigate these combine», 
to attack them, to provide necessary 

ramvaye—-uuu j o.y vcamirns- i legislation for preventing their ctpera- 
sion. This commtosior. hoe brought tktoe, from oppressing .people. In the 
Important relief to many ■ oases, has , case of Canadian comthlnattorw it 
control of the ororation and rate# of ; w ould be a comparatively simple mat- 
the railway® ana express companies, ter- Thte*e combinations have little 
it has ordered, the reduction of rates strength, their organization is of the 

. In Important cases. But a railway- is rimpleet and most elementary char-
,1ns wrae to make it impos- an econamic institution. H to govern- ^‘«r, and they would one and all at
stole to then, at ; ed b>. ec^n^jc ,awa. It8 a*mty to succumb at the ritglrteet sign of

producers of the same articles which to redu?e ‘ti^prot^tlon which glve a sood service and to give it a ^eot attabk by the government
we produce, and they are to-day our caradf ow erLvs cheaply depend upon the prosperous (OTCea-
most active competitors In the mar- the farmeTS ®f Canada now erpoy s. condition of Its businees.
kets of the world. In 1909 these coun- * Dangerous Gamble. Railway Rate Reduction,
tries exported as follows: “But the proposition which we have . Railway» In Canada until a few
United States, foodstuffs.. ..3438,000,080 before us may be summed up In this: years ago were none too prosperous
Russia, butter..................................23,500,000 if G-IVES THE FARMER W1HAT and the service was none too good
Australia, butter  .................. . _ 155 •'-— ------- 1—sb-.- i—!-!■?.! '■ if missis and the rates were none too low. The

I-IS’lS _______ — _ _ _______ - —— — position of the railways has vastly
^-rt’ooo PROOF ACCUMULATES lmProved an<J w« are now looking to■ 1 IVVVA HVVVriWK«»a« a greater improvement to position and

• .’m, ™ —— an Immense growth in the volume of
o,981.W0 Opinion From Nova Scotia. their business -that will enable our

r comir.lesion to order a toioet substan
tial reduction In the rates of freight 
and for rates which railways charge 
the people of this country. There is 
no other method In which this reduc
tion can be assured than by tihe In
crease in the volume of business, 
thereby enabling the railway com
panies to do business more cheaply am 
more effectively." But the advocates 
of the treaty cotnc along and they pro
pose a measure, the Immediate effect 
of which will be to embaraes the ratl-

who
mai
the
in,

as to who the poor man to. If it Is 
the farmer and his prices are to be 
Improved, It will not help the towns-

; I

HIGH GRADE RED .
PRESSED BRICK 3 f;
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* Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-Mimiee.

IPHONE PARK 3856|*NIGHT5—Fart 6»l

ta p 
merr ■
rep ports, at the highest omnpetitlon, from 

15 to 20 per cent! of his produce.' For 
sure and certaifijp- market psed to ! 

advancedt
I I; I

of o
.{J

—1 'i n mttts=ssm
United States bçifig énormeitoly richer 
and langer in production than we ate, 
will control the market* The mar
kets for out- product» will be fixed and 
oontroBed in the large centra* of the 
United States, t* flhkt there can be t 
no doubt. Now there to no country to 
^e -vrortd where the producer to eo 
ruthlessly exploitt^l by truste and 
opmbtoatiorto as ha to In the United 
States. It liqa been «aid that serve», 
men control the whole btfi»iness of thB 
United States. I think that to am eat- 
treme «tatemelt, but I think It to quite . 
Wife to say that from tVenty to twen- i 
ty-flve m««i, by railways, manufactur
ing, be-nking. warehousing and other- 
combinations sire substantially to ooo- ! 
trol of all the bueineas operations of- • 
that great country. The United State*- 1 
ftfid the governments of the States 
have spent millions of dollars in legal

“This market, altho a protected ony,

"T
tula

pay the rilff duties which, are enforc
ed against farm produce Imports, and 
undersell us in our own market., 
would be thought that If anything 
were to be done for the Canadian far- 

, , . , . mer it would be in the direction of
countries involved; some of them «-re ; further protection of W« market, and 
quite unimportant. I will take a few lf |t wa8 th<)ught that the price of llv- 
for Illustration, and a statement which 
I wish ramake as a preliminary to the 
discussion is that these countries are

fron* two hundred thousand#!» tjyve • goeH back to the advantages to be de- 
Auniÿ-ed theueand a year, tens of mil- ] rived from reciprocity, and in the 
Ilon^of fort Ian capital com tog In, and course of this opening speech, to which 
tdddS to this there was the fact tlvat the whole issue is admitted to be the 
cur t)x)litlcal development had been question of reciprocity, all thfe prime 

eatlsAvOtorlly, we minister has to say In Justification of

1
••

had 'taking on greater pdwar«. the treaty Is contained in the follow-
and unrieàslnsr the scofite o* cur rc- j mg words, ‘as to the advantages they 
sponilbmty, Canada had been recog- . are eo obvious that they need no re
nter# es an eqiial with the other do- ] Iteration.’ •
minimis at an Imperial conference, she ! "This is the only attempt at a rea- 
Jiad taken 6pon herself Important du- 8on which Is contained In the whole 
ties in foreign negotiations, and gem- address-of the prim emtolster. There

are some statements by other miu-

pro

U. S. Would Control, "
"Ie that the 

goevrnment adopts? 
government propose» 
you from 
middlemen of 
your markets

method that the
N*. The

glPRPII to receive 
U» oppression of the 

Canada by uking

with those of the UnlteiTstatra^Thl
bVoro toto . little consumer 'because the middlemen are 

. before this a little wmbinlng to rob him by unduly en-
clou# h*d_ i hanced prices-! Mackenzie King). That
StatA. e\ identic been a th farmers will get better prices by

considérât Ion of the relations getUng access to the United States 
_ n dcunlri and Canada. For markets—(Sydney Fisher, minister of 

40 yggra the United States had treated agr|cu]tUre).
la with Indifference, If no-t con- coulltries arc seeking wider markets. 
. Of late years It was beginning The question is whether Canada is 

to t# evident that she was seriously willing to deal with those who offer 
considering that white the. expert or to bllJ. from her—(Alan Aylesworth). 
s-ralu from New Yfcrk was diminishing This seems to be all for the ministers, 
that* from Montreal was lncre«?i»g | in outside sources there Is a second re- 
ivilil kreat rapidity. The possession of Iteration that the treaty makes for 
ou fiiatural resources Itod become al- freedom and equality. It helps the 

neceSsafx -for the conduct of poor man as against the rich oppressor,
that It is a fight: of what the govern
ment members call the oommpn people 
against the classes who oppress them.

New Zealand, butter 
Australia, beef ... ...
New Zealand, beef .
Argentina, beef ........
Australia, mutton and Iamb- 
New Zealand, mutton and

lamb.................................................
Argentina, mutton and lamb

1

; Continued'on Pago 3, Column 1.
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That all progressive 14,062.000
5,133,000

1 I;ANNAN, N. S„ Aug. 22.—Miss H. 
Brown has been cured of bronchitis 
and throat trouble by Catarrbozone, 
which gives instant relief to coughs 
ahd cords, and, to'the cleanest and 
most convenient cure for catarrh. Al
most everyone here uses Catarrhozonc, 

claim Is the Best 
prevents winter 
treatment costs 

pie size 26c. Bet
ter get “Catarrhokone" yourself.

Cai
te;t Effective Competitors.

"You will at once observe that these 
countries export enormous quantities 
of the produce which we sell at home, 
and which we sell abroad; ahd they 
are amqng our most effective campe- which the druggist*, 
titors. Every one of these countries remedy they.scU» -fTt 
carTship its produce by water tq Mont- jlls; and twtf 
real at a cost which "adds fotit a triflé Wffiy one dollar; sim

Insures more heaUm coal ^morecom fort, less work
Write tor oar btoa/Ul?' m*n w**° !■• »"*■"! , most

American, byriness.
■The United States authorities del 

not approach Canada for the purpose to the selling price at the port of en-
......... ..................... .....(-«.»SI 4
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